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concluded a 6 years' truce at Venice in 1177. In 1183 the
Peace of Constance set the seal of approval upon the truce. By
this Peace the independence of Venice was recognised ; eight
of the cities became the Emperor's allies. To the remaining 17
cities Frederick gave up all the royal rights which they either
then enjoyed or had enjoyed in ihe past. These included the
rights o£ concluding peace, of declaring Avar, of erecting'
fortificaiions and of exercising criminal and civil jurisdiction.
They were free to elect their own consuls who were to be
invested by the Emperor and this investiture was to be
repeated every 5 years. They were allowed to maintain
the League. On the other side, the citizens between the
ages o£ 15 and 70 were to take the oath of allegiance to the
Emperor which was to be repeated every 15 years. The cities
were to help the Emperor against all those cities and feudal
lords who were not members of the League, All judicial
appeals were to be heard by the Emperor's local representa-
tives. The Emperor was to be provided a market and all
roads and bridges were to be kept in order whenever he
visited Italy. But the Emperor was not to prolong his
stay in any town or diocese, This last provision was
inserted to prevent him from acquiring* undue influence
which might endanger the future freedom of the League.
Thus, although the cities accepted the supremacy of the
Emperor, they got very important rights of freedom.
But this state of affairs did not last for more than a
century. Alter Frederick II (1216-1250) had ascended the
Imperial throne his growing power and aggressive designs
forced the cities to renew the League, In 12JJ4 they
supported the claims of Henry VII and recognised him as
King of Italy. In 1235 they solemnly renewed the League
under the new name * Society of Lombardy, the March
and Romagna * (Societies Lombardial, Marcliial at Romag-
noal). Frederick II declared war and in 1236 he invaded
Italy in order to root out the plant of liberty. Milan again

